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M.Sc. (S€mest€r.III) (C-B.C.S.) ExamiDation
PIIYSICS

PIIOTONICS-I (Fundamentals of Photonics)
Peper-3 PHY 4 (iv)

Time : 1h-ree I[ours] lMaximum Marks : 80

Notc r- ALL the questioN are compulsory aud carry equal marks.

l. (a) Given E = Eosin (ot-pz)d, in free space. l,'ind B andH. tlow the elect c and magnetic

field propagate at t = 0, explain with the help of a sketch. 6

(b) Using ray diagram discuss \aorking of compound microscope. Why immersion oil is
used lbr microscopic objective with high NA ? 6

(c) Assufle focal length of the lens in human eye to be 1.5 cm and maximum size of an
image on the retina is 5 cm. If an object is 100 cm away, where is the image
produced ? 4

OR
(p) Do the following wave function (i) r.U : sin (2xt) and (ii) \U : . ('r')2 represent a

travellitrg wave in a homogeneous and linear medium. 6

(q) Using standard rclation for refractive index with si[gle rcsonant ftequenc],, show that

for low densit-v, such as gases that has single resonant Aequency oo, the index of
refraction ofgas is given by n-t*Nq3/(Z..eo(o3-or2)). 6

(r) Discuss how dillerent aberations arise because ofdeviation from paraial rays (sin0 r 0)

that is when rays from the periphery of a lerN are to be included. 4

2. (a) Cotrsider a polarized wave that has compotrents on the orthogotral ax", * und y; t'h"."
are t\a'o independent plane pola zed x?ves with individual amplitudes and phases.

Show that these two components can produce an elliptical polarization \\,hen the relative

phasc of the two oscillations is neither zero nor r/2. 6

(b) Dcrive Kramers-Kronig relations using Cauchy's integral theorem. 6

(c) Consider visible light travelling lrom air (n, r 1.0) into a glass 51!59a6 (n, = I 5),

\\.hat is the value of reflectioo coefficient ? lf an antireflection coating has 10 be coated

*hat should be refractive indcx of the material ? What is the new rellection coefficient

of glass with antireflection coating ? 4

OR

(p) Calculate the de Broglie vravelergth for (a) car of mass 1000 kg moving wi$ 25 m/s

(b) an clectron with mass of l0 r0 kg moving with velocig 6 x 106 n/s. why \r'e a.re

able to dctect this \r'avelcngth for electon and IIot a car ? 4

(q) Draw the plot of rcflectility verscs angle of incidence lor light of polarization state

p and s. What happens at Brewstcl's anglc ? 6

(r) Explain the term skin depth, considering copper with conductivity of 5.8 x 10r S/m

lv'hat is the yalue of skin depth at a frequency of I CHz. 6
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l (a)

(b)

(c)

Discuss l-resncl dil}'raclion pattcrrr for a single slit and scmi-ininitc opaque scrccn. 5

Find thc Iourier traDslbrnr of:ectangular lunction. 6

Discuss \ ha1 is mcant bl a spatial fllter. F.xplain the uorking of low pass and high
pilss spatial filter q,ith surtable diagrams. 5

OR

Discuss fraunhof'er difrraction pattern for single, double slit and multiple slits. 5

Find the Fourier transform of a decaying exponential exp( at) for t > 0. 6

Derive the phase distribution after a Plano-Convex Lens. 5

Describc the exprcssion ttr clecuic field fbr evanescent waves. Are evanesceDt I'aves
are prop3gating wa\'es ? 4

Consider an optical source rf wavelength 500 nm and a mrcroscope objectivc ol
NA = l. Whal is the Abbe lriyut and diameter of Airy disk ? 6

What is the basic princrple ,,f NSOM 'l Discuss its working rrinciple with dilferent
modes of operation. 6

OR
Discuss Goos-Hancheo eficct at tl're intertace of diclectric lbr monochromatic
light. 6

Is there arly violation r)f uncenainty principle in SNOL l, 4

Whal do you understaJrd b) frustratcd total internal reflectiorr'.) Explain thc $orking
of Photofl tunnelling nricroscopc. 6

What is rhe radiation pressure b)' rhe 100 nrW laser beam of wavelength 500 nm
inciderlt on a shiny surthce ifthc laser beam is 3.2 mm in (liameter ? I
State the criteria I(,r oblaining BD condonsate. l)oes Pauli's :xclusion principle apply
for BIIC ? 4

Draw a schcmalic of the cxperilnental set up for an optical t\r'eezets. What are the key
requireftents of objective lens and la-ser in designing an optical tweezcrs ? g

OR
l\'rilc ar1, four potential applicatiotrs of Bose tinstein Conlcnsatc. 4
ln c6se of optical tlvsezcrs there arc t$o lorces intolved F_, and I'"-.", how do they
adse ? Explain u'ith help of appropridr(' oprical rar diagra,fii" 4
\Vlra: differenl tcchniques arc used for achieving sub-Doppler c<,oling ? Explirin polariz_ation
gradient cooling in detail g
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